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LIFESAVERS KEPT
BUSY AT BEACHES

23 Surfers
In

JiWElVFY-THREE people were
A

rescued by lifesavers at South

Queensland beaches between
€ ooliiiu and Surfers9
terday.

At Surfers' Paradise 14 bathers
were rescued within 45 minutes by belt
men and lifesavers on surf skis. Three
reels were used simultaneously at one

stage.
A strong sweep on north coast beaches

caused seven rescues at Coolum
Caloundra.
At least 170,000 holiday

makers yesterday spread
themselves between Tewantin

and Tweed Heads. On nearly
all roads motor traffic was

heavier and huge crowds were

reported on all beaches.
Beside accidents ambulance offi

cers treated —

? More than 270 sunburn suf
ferers.

? One ptomaine poisoning case

at Redcliffe.

?Six bluebottle victims at Wyn
num.

m Trapped
I IPESAVERS had their busiest

time for years at Surfers'

Paradise between 11.30 a.m. and

12.15 p.m. yesterday, when 11

12.15 p.m. yesterday, when 11

bathers were caught by the tide.

The bathers walked out to a

bank at low tide and were trap
ped by a deep gutter when the

tide came in. Most of those
rescued were young girls.

One lifesaver, John Stubbs, of

Brisbane, rescued six surfers.

Three beltmen were operating at

one time and surf skis were used

us lifesavers themselves became

exhausted. ?

A ski brought in two exhausted
girls in one trip.

# Swept Out

'?pHREE people were in difficulties

at Coolum when they tried to

rescue a young girl who had been

swept out on a motor tube.

Two youths answered the girl's

cries, but they were overcome by
the strong sweep. A man swam

out after them and he also became

out after them and he also became
exhausted.

Mr. George Warren, the
Coolum Surf Lifesaving Club in
structor, then swam out and

brought the four of them to
shore clinging to the girl's

motor tube.
Later lifesaver Ron Robinson had

to seek assistance when he at

tempted to rescue two young men.

A beltman. Mick Ackennan, then

completed the rescue.

Mr. Warren said that the
Coolum Club had decided to ban

inflated motor tubes in the surf

because they were dangerous.
Surf planes had been banned for

some years.
Two men on surf-planes were

washed out at Caloundra at 4.30

p.m. They were rescued by life
savers.

None of the 23 rescued yesterday
suffered severely.

e Poisoned



IJEDCLIFFE ambulance bearers

yesterday treated a Scarbor

ough camper suffering from

ptomaine poisoning.
They said that they expected

more cases later, because some

campers were keeping food in

their tents without proper re

frigeration.

They warned campers to see that

their food was not tainted before
eating. When in doubt they
should throw away.

Practically every major beach re

sort yesterday reported bigger
crowds than last year.

200 Rescued
In Heavy
Sydney Surf

SYDNEY, Friday. — With heavy
surf pounding the beaches around

Sydney to-day more than 200 per

sons had to be rescued by life

saving squads.
Many saved were unconscious

when dragged from the water,
and a number of lifesavers col

lapsed from exhaustion after
strenuous swims.

At Bondi, SO persons were

rescued in two hours from a record

holiday crowd of more than

40,000.

At Cronulla. another 50 bathers

had to be rescued in the heavy
surf, including five children, who

were all rescued at the same time,

clinging to one line.

With its first fine day of the

season huge crowds attended all

beaches, swelling seaside attend

ance figures to an estimated
200.000.


